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Jeanette Norman is a model parishioner
By Mary Kay Head

Although many parishioners today may not
be aware of her many contributions to Sacred
Heart, Jeanette Norman is my definition of a
model parishioner. She recently turned 95 and
her children hosted an open house to celebrate
the occasion. People from all three Columbia
parishes attended.

Jeanette came to Columbia in July of 1955
with her husband, Phil, and their four children,

Dick, Susan, Bill, and Elizabeth. At that time
Sacred Heart was the only Catholic parish in
Columbia. Phil had been editor for two local
newspapers in Wisconsin and came to work at
the School of Journalism at the University of
Missouri. Their children were then enrolled in,
and all four graduated from, Sacred Heart
Elementary School. “While our children were
in school, I lived at Sacred Heart,” Jeanette
remembered. “First Fridays were always special, and
after the all-school Mass, I helped to provide breakfast
for the students.”

Besides her direct involvement in the school,
Jeanette served on the Parish Council, the School
Board, was a Lector, and was one of the first lay
Communion Ministers in the parish. “Sister Agnes told
me I was the first person to give her Communion other
than a priest.” She also worked at the annual Bazaar
back when this was one of the functions put on by the
Ladies Sodality.

When the idea of a parish newspaper was in the
planning stages, a notice was placed in the Sunday
bulletin to determine if there was enough interest in

the project to proceed. The very first person to respond
was Jeanette. “I proof read for my husband when he
published newspapers in Wisconsin, and would be

A change in the Heart
As is the case for many as the summer ap-

proaches, the Heart of the Matter is slimming
down. Rather than the 12-page issue to which
you have become accustomed, the publication

will be eight pages for the months of June, July,
and August. This is due to the more relaxed

schedule of events planned during the summer
months and will allow our staff to have a less
hectic schedule while planning and enjoying

their vacations.

Farewell to Fr. German Bustamonte
By Nohemi Trujillo

Sunday, May 22, 2011 there was a grand farewell for

Fr. German Bustamante. This was held in appreciation
for all the contributions that he brought to the Hispanic
community of Sacred Heart in Columbia.

In this celebration we first enjoyed all the delicious
foods that were brought by the members of the
community, and then enjoyed a variety of activities. A
choir of children sang the song “Yo tengo un amigo que
me ama,” which translates to “I have a friend who loves
me.” Lucia Santana recited a poem in appreciation of
all the good deeds he has done. Also, he was invited to
dance along to a cultural dance with Maria De Los

Angeles Hernandez.
Fr. German received a commemorative plaque to

thank him for all the support he gave to the Hispanic
community. Afterward, he cut the cake while we all
sang him the song “Tu eres mi hermano,” that translates
to “You are my brother,” which was especially dedi-

cated to him. It was such a special and wonderful
celebration. The Hispanic Community is very grateful
for all the support Fr. Steve Kuhlmann, O.P., has given

us. We also thank everyone who pitched in to make this
event successful and possible.

May God bless us all.

Fr. German Bustamonte is joined by the Hispanic community in a farewell celebration.

happy to be a proof reader,” she said. And she has
faithfully provided this service from the very first issue
in January of 2001 through the present. “The more you
do for Sacred Heart, the more you want to do,” she
stated. “You just really enjoy the people.”

Along with her sense of service, Jeanette also

sported a good sense of humor. Parishioner Shirley
Corwin shared, “I remember one day in church, Walt
Heidlage called over to Jeanette, ‘Didn’t we go to
school together?’ She replied, ‘No, I’m much
younger.’”

Jeanette has been a member of a group of fellow
Catholics in Columbia who meet to play cards. They
get together twice a week at the Columbia Mall to
share stories and play old card games and learn new
ones. Though “hand and foot canasta” sounds interest-

ing, I told her it is not one I have ever played.
Often she would tell me that something that
had run in Heart of the Matter would come

up for discussion, and she was told how much
they enjoyed our paper. And they are always
amazed to hear that she still has a part in it.

Life has changed for Jeanette as it surely
will for all of us as we get older. She is no
longer able to attend Mass on a regular basis,
but receives Communion regularly and keeps
informed through the Sunday bulletin. Her
husband Phil and daughter Susan have passed
on, but remain with her in her memories and
prayers. Son Dick lives in San Diego, Bill is
in St. Paul, and Elizabeth is in St. Louis. She

has four grandchildren, two great-grandchil-
dren, and another on the way. Though not
close geographically, they are very close in
contact and get together as often as possible.

This lady loves her family, loves her parish, and
loves her many friends. She is grateful for the many
blessings God has given to her and continues to serve
as her health allows.

Some of the Sacred Heart parishioners who came to

celebrate with Jeanette (seated) were Lou Corwin, Clara
Pike, Jean Herman, Shirley Corwin, Mary Kay Head, Alice

Hopkins, and Kathy Singleton.
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June 1 Tracy Gastinger, Karen Smith
June 2 Sam Baugher, Alexander Belt, Margaret Duncan, Zbylut Twardowski,

Emily Wilson
June 3 Jarod Aguilar, Stephen Ferris, Amanda Glaubitz, Debra Glodoski, David

Graham, Kerri Graham, Clement Scheffer
June 4 Steve Jeanetta
June 5 Alyssa Borst, Jennifer Higgins, Crystal Ledoux, Carlos Mendez-

Castaneda, Moises Sosa, Jacki Verdun
June 6 Alicia Ledoux
June 7 Michael Arens, Lucas Heath, Blake Lammers, Kevin Joseph Scott, Adam

Stansfield
June 8 Marlena Frymire, Walter Gajda, Michelle Merk, Carmen Ramirez-

Mendez, Emily Rife, Jalyn Schulte, Susan Taylor
June 9 Steve Grosenbacher, Jackson Miller, Raul Rosas
June 10 Sam Andrews, Jean Baird, Alex Kever, Bruna Ortbals, Elizabeth Stangler,

William Tatum, Lisa Viero

June 11 Teresa Lopez, Robert Quinn
June 12 Lillian Blue, Renee Mayhan, Albert Petroski
June 13 Sydney Borisenko, Stephen Gallo, Nicole Galloway, Espovr Mabengo,

James Pursifull
June 14 Laura Browne, Jeremiah Crane, Katherine Cummins, Kesi Holbrook,

Marilee Kanago
June 15 Mary Hurt, Elizabeth Martin
June 16 Whitney Adams, Orin Burks, Andrew Naugle, Charles Pinney
June 17 Kylee Lammers, Bryan Mayhan, David Naugle, Timothy Quetsch, Laura

Robinson
June 18 Victoria Gilpin, Ana Lopez, Jack Widhalm

June 19 Courtney Abromovich, Finn Dailey, Vickie Davis
June 20 Taylor Adams, Bill Baird, Jeanette Quick
June 21 Gene Drane, Dale Eberhard, Peter McDonald
June 22 Caryn Boeschen, Becky Hall, Kandy Lusk, Maureen O’Hare, Dorothy

Rose, Juan Sanchez, Kathryn Teeple
June 23 Natalee Forward, Sharon Hasselbach, Anne Justine Morris, Matt

Nacarato, Norah Priesmeyer
June 24 Haley Gardner, Jacqueline Leonard, Delphine McMillen, Diane Schnelt,

Beverly Schuster
June 25 James Boeschen, Clare Boone, Hal Brenton, Charles Holland, Wilma

King
June 26 Richard Deters, Margaret Dethrow, Colette Drane, Edward Ruppar

June 27 Pat Gerke, Jane Rutter, Riley Smarr, Denise Swenson, Robert Wicke
June 28 Kimberly Beeson, Cale Krenzel, Kathy Miller, Matthew Pitzer
June 29 Dana Fedenia, Lucile Martin, Michael Morrison
June 30 Caleb Fuemmeler, Amy Grover, Jennifer Nardoni

By Raelene Head

It is the last day of school as I write
this. I still can’t get over how fast time
flies by. The kids have grown so much
over this past year. Just a quick re-
minder, if you haven’t returned your
school covenant to Fr. Steve Kuhlmann,
O.P., you have until June 15 to do so.

Many of you might be wondering
what is going on at OLL Interparish
School (CCS) lately. The answer is, lots.
Each classroom has been getting ready

for a big move. Each grade will be
moving to a different location. I believe
this is what the moves will look like:
The upper grades (six through eight)
will be moving to the main part of the
building. This is to allow for an easier
transition between classes and to avoid
having to walk outside in inclement
weather to get to a class. Grades K and
one will be in the educational center
underneath the church. Grade two will
be under the rectory. Grades three and

four will be in the trailers. And grade
five will be in the main building to help
ease the transition they will have when
they move up to the upper grade level.
The kids have been busy helping their
teachers pack up their rooms in prepara-
tion for the move. The next phase is the
actual move, which is happening Tuesday,
May 31, through Saturday, June 4.

The Building and Grounds Commit-
tee and Home and School Association

are looking at what improvements can
be made to the playground and field.
Items under consideration are the
removal of the pea gravel on the
playground and reseeding the field.

There have been many rumors about
changes at school. The School Board
has requested, and Msgr. Flanagan has
agreed, that no changes be made to the
school handbook for the next school
year to allow the Board time to review
and give due diligence to any proposed
changes that Miss Kirk presents. So that
means uniforms will remain the same
for next school year (2011-2012). So
yes, you can start buying items as you
see them on sale and not worry. The

Board will be very busy next year
reviewing, discussing, and voting on any
proposed changes from Miss. Kirk.
Changes the School Board approves will
go into effect for the School Handbook
2012-2013.

You should have received through
backpack mail on the last day of school
the 2011-2012 school year calendar and
supply list. If you didn’t get this, you
can get a copy from the school web site:

CCSK8.org. As it gets closer to the start
of school, you should receive another
packet in the mail about registering.

I hope everyone has a wonderful, fun-
filled summer and look forward to
seeing everyone before the start of the
next school year.

Knights of Columbus Council 14414

Paul Oligschlaeger, Field Agent

573-680-9800

Life Insurance • Long Term Care •

Retirement Products

Knights of Columbus

INSURANCE

YOUR SHIELD FOR LIFE

Knights of Columbus

Council 14414

Handyman Ministry

If you need help with projects around the home or in the
yard, call Rick Clawson at (573) 491-3399 or email

ClawsonRandG@wmconnect.com.
Payment for the service is not required, but donations are

accepted by the council and are used to support the parish.

The Sacred Heart Knights of Colum-
bus Council #14414 held our monthly
social meeting May 4 at The Rome
restaurant. We held our business
meeting May 18 in the Gathering Space.

As a service project, several of our

members worked on the church grounds
May 14, planting flowers and herbs. The
Handyman Ministry repaired & hung
doors in the home of a parishioner,
helped a parishioner move furniture
across town, and helped a parishioner
with yard work.

Coming Up
June 1 Social meeting, 6:30 p.m.;

Activity Building
June 11 Work day at church &

grounds, 9 a.m.
June 15 Business meeting: Rosary,

6:40 p.m.; meeting, 7
p.m.; Gathering Space

For information or to join Council
14414, contact Chris Drury (864-5351;
cgdrury@gmail.com) or Steve Sutter
(474-6227; steves2868@gmail.com )

Attention all parishioners
Do you have an exciting or relaxing vacation planned this summer? It’s always

fun to take pictures and share the experience with friends. Why not share it
with your community as well? Heart of the Matter would be happy to print
your story and share your photos with our readers. Please keep us in mind

and let us help you to share your experience with others.
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Ounce of Prevention

By Glenda Kelly
Summer is often the time when

children get immunizations. All children
must be up-to-date on their immuniza-
tions before they can enter school or

daycare. Immunizations are one of the
most important things you can do to
protect your child from illness. Even
though you do not often hear about the
diseases immunizations protect against,
the diseases still exist and threaten your
child’s health. Following are 10 things
you need to know about immunizations.
The information was adapted from
Center for Disease Control and Preven-
tion (CDC) website www.cdc.gov.
1. Why your child should be immunized

Children need immunizations to
protect them from dangerous diseases.
These diseases can have serious
complications and even kill. Some
diseases (such as polio and diphtheria)
are becoming very rare in the United
States. They are rare because we have
been vaccinating against them. However,
if we take away the protection given by
vaccination, more and more people will
be infected and spread disease to others.

Soon we will undo the progress we have
made over the years. Just this year there
were outbreaks of measles and pertussis
(whooping cough) in the Midwest.
2. Diseases that childhood vaccines prevent

Vaccines prevent Diptheria,
Haemophilus Influenzae type B-(Hib
disease a cause of bacterial
menigntitis), Hepatitis A, Hepatitis B,
Human Papillomavirus (HPV), Measles,
Menigococcal (meningitis), Mumps,
Pertussis (whooping cough), Pneumo-

coccal, Polio, Rotavirus, Rubella,
Tetanus, Chickenpox, and Influenza.
3. Number of doses your child needs

Vaccinations should be started as
soon as the child is born. It is important
to get the immunizations on the sched-
ule recommended by your doctor or
clinic. If your child misses a shot, you
don’t need to start over, just go back for
the next shot.
4. Like any medicine, there may be side

effects
Side effects can occur with any

medicine, including vaccines. Depend-
ing on the vaccine, these can include
low fever, rash, or soreness at the site
of the shot. Your health care provider
can give you more information.
5. It’s extremely rare, but vaccines can cause

serious reactions, so weigh the risks
Serious reactions to vaccines are

extremely rare. The risks of the diseases
from not getting the vaccine are far
greater.
6. What to do if your child has a serious

reaction
If you think your child is having a

persistent or serious reaction, contact
your doctor. Write down what happened
and the date and time it happened. Ask
your doctor or clinic to file a Vaccine

Adverse Event Report Form or go to
http://vaers.hhs.gov to file the report
yourself. This report will enable CDC to
investigate the problem.
7. Why you should not wait to vaccinate

Children under age five are espe-
cially susceptible to disease because
their immune systems have not built up
the necessary defenses to fight infec-
tion. By getting immunizations on time
(by age two), you can protect your child.
8. Be sure to track your shots on a

health record
A vaccination health record helps you

and your healthcare provider keep your
child on schedule. If you move or
change providers, having an accurate
record might prevent your child from
repeating vaccinations.
9. You may be eligible for free vaccinations

A federal program called Vaccines
for Children (VFC) provides free
vaccines to eligible children, including

those without insurance, those who have
Medicaid, and those whose health
insurance does not adequately cover
vaccines. If your doctor is not a VFC
provider, you can get immunizations at
your local health department or Feder-
ally Qualified Health Center.
10. More information is available

The CDC contact center at 1-800-
232-4636 (1-800-CDC-INFO) or http:/
/www.cdc.gov/vaccines/vac-gen/
default.htm will answer general immuni-

zation questions. The website also has lots
of information about immunizations.

Another important point to remem-
ber is that immunizations are not just
for kids – adults need to be up to date
on immunizations, too.

Is there a health topic you would
like to know more about? Please send
suggestions for future articles to
Sheila Bauer (sbauer@sacredhear t-
church.org) or call the church office

(573/443-3470).

Apple pie for dinner
By Dr. Julie Stansfield

When I ask my kids what they had for

lunch I used to only hear things like
“hamburgers,” “chicken strips,” or
“pizza.” Now they know that isn’t the
answer Mom wants. What I really want
to hear about is the vegetables and fruit
they ate.

Don’t feel sorry for them, I haven’t
turned them into freaks. They still eat
all that stuff. The method to my madness
is to try and help them focus on better
choices. So when I hear about the other
stuff I don’t give them a hard time.

Predictably, I will ask things like “What
was on the salad bar?” Or, “Did you have
an apple today?” Occasionally I will say
things like “Gosh, I bet if I asked the
lunch lady she would be glad to start
serving brussels sprouts.” They know

I’m joking and laughing is just one way
of helping them focus on other choices.

The next step is to follow up and not
serve dinner that is a re-play of lunch.
That leads to apple pie for dinner.
(Remember not to feel sorry for them.)
Home-made apple pie with sliced fresh
apples, a dot of butter, warm with
cinnamon. They usually haven’t had
enough vegetables or fruit all day. So
dinner is meant to balance the meat and
potatoes they had for lunch.

Adults might have a salad for dinner.
Think of this as a kid’s version. The data

show that kids learn by example. Offer
vegetables and fruit at every meal.

Don’t offer nagging and negative
comments. If you eat these things they
will eat these things. A balanced day
isn’t always made in one meal, but three.

Ten things you need to

know about immunizations

By Tim Pingelton

Many of us think of the Bible as a
static collection of ancient writings
arranged in a set and universal way.
There are other ancient writings,
however, that many scholars believe
should be inserted or even replace
certain chapters in our accepted Bible.
These writings are called “apocrypha,”
which in Latin stems from apocryphus

(not approved for public reading) or the
Greek apokryphos (hidden or obscure).
Some of these texts were included with
familiar canonical writings as late as the
early 17th century. Many of these
lesser-known writings were found in
dusty Judean caves right along with the
canonical books in our modern Bible.

Some of these writings were in-
cluded in early Christian versions of the
Old Testament, but Saint Jerome (ca.
331-420 AD) did not include many of

these ancient writings in his collection
forming the Bible, yet recognized their
importance.  The Catholic Church
considers Old Testament apocrypha to
be “deuterocanonical,” as the works
were written later than the Jewish canon
of scripture. Some apocryphal Old
Testament books are Book of the
Secrets of Enoch, Susanna, and Bel and
the Dragon. A few of these books once
considered apocryphal (such as Tobit or

Sirach) have become part of the Catho-
lic biblical canon.

Another group of apocrypha includes
ancient texts containing other memories
of Jesus and the apostles. Most of these
texts (some merely one page and some
much longer) were written in the second
to ninth centuries AD. Certain passages

in our New Testament allude to apocry-
pha not contained in the Bible. Some
apocryphal New Testament books are
The Gospel of the Ebionites, The Acts
of Thaddaeus, The Letters of Paul and
Seneca, and The Apocalypse of Mary. In
the apocryphal New Testament book
“The Infancy Gospel of Thomas,” Jesus
is portrayed as a boy, marveling his
teachers and performing miracles.

There are also many interesting details
of daily life in that ancient time. While
authorship of these books is usually
unclear, the literature provides much
detail about Christians and Christian life
in the early years of Christianity.

The Council of Trent (1546) set the
Old Testament canon and Saint Jerome
did much to set the New Testament
canon in the 4th century. Some apocry-
phal writing were omitted from our
familiar canon because of doubtful

authorship, content unfitting with other
works, or merely because animal skin
and papyrus decays even in the aridity of
the Judean desert. Yet these hidden
works remain. (Some actual scrolls are
in the Library of Congress in Washing-
ton, DC).

The approved edition of the Vulgate
(the Bible as set by Saint Jerome) did
not contain several apocryphal books
but, in 1592, were included as an

appendix to maintain them, not as
canonical works but as material of great
value. Some of these works were not
approved for public reading as sacred
and genuine texts, but they are valuable
as ancillary material to help us better
understand and live the Biblical mes-
sages.

Not approved for public

reading

Please patronize our advertizers.

They help make Heart of the Matter

possible.
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People in the Pews: Meet the Borst family
By Sophie Pingelton

Bob and Tiffany Borst and their four children attend
the 8:30 a.m. Sunday Mass. The family is typically
situated in the loft during Mass as Bob and daughter
Alyssa are members of the choir. Bob and Tiffany have
been parishioners for 20 years and married here at
Sacred Heart almost 18 years ago. The Borst’s

children include Alyssa, Evan, Brooke, and Reece.
Tiffany laughingly shared that she and Bob met

through mutual friends at a Fourth of July barbeque
and “hit it off right away . . . I had been working a lot
that summer and my friends kept talking up Bob, ‘Bob
this,’ and ‘Bob that’. I went to a barbeque with my
roommate and finally met him. He brought the best
potato salad ever and I have never even liked potato
salad. I thought, ‘Catholic-check, can cook-check,’ he
even took my plate to the kitchen. About a month later
we started dating; our first date was on a Friday and we
went to Mass together here at Sacred Heart that

following Sunday.”
Bob is from North Kansas City, MO and has taught

math for Columbia Public Schools for 18 years. He
received his undergraduate degree in education,
Master’s in Education Technology, and Education
Specialist in Math Leadership as well, all from
Mizzou. Tiffany noted that he is very dedicated to
teaching and she is always touched when various
people around town remember Bob fondly as being
their favorite teacher in school.

Tiffany is from Warrensburg, MO and has a private
practice working as a counselor, part-time. She

received her undergraduate degree in Psychology and
Master’s in Counseling from Mizzou as well.  Her
father is parishioner, Michael Schuster. “ I love having
my dad here at Sacred Heart. We sign up to help with
coffee and donuts together and it’s fun. But he does
the coffee and if ever he is out of town when it is our
turn you might want to go to Starbuck’s instead
because I have no idea how to make it,” she chortled.

The Borst children enjoy a plethora of activities.
Alyssa is an eighth-grader at West Junior High who
enjoys running, singing, and texting and facebooking
with her friends, per mom. She runs track for
Columbia’s Blue Thunder team and is in two choirs at
school as well in Sacred Heart’s choir.

Fifth-grader Evan attends Fairview Elementary. He
has swum on the Columbia Swim Club team for several
years, “though he is taking a break right now,” mused
Tiffany. He enjoys tennis and is extremely creative,
added his mother. “He can use the sewing machine and

makes amazing costumes.” He also is an altar server
for Sacred Heart.

Preschooler Brooke attends Countryside Pre-
school. She shared that she loves school. She also

enjoys swinging in the park, playing in the sandbox,
and playing soccer at the MAC. When playing soccer,
“Mom tells me ‘show ‘em what a girl can do,” Brooke
gleefully shared.

Two-year-old Reece loves cars, trucks, fire trucks,
and motorcycles. Brooke added, “He loves to tackle
me, too.” Tiffany shared, “Because of a rough start at
birth, we were told he would likely have severe
disabilities, but thanks to the miracle of prayer and
modern medicine he is developmentally right on track.
He is truly amazing. That was actually an amazing
experience spiritually. So many people were praying

for us. People I didn’t even know would stop me and
ask, ‘Is this baby Reece?’ It was an energy we could feel.”

“We love to watch movies together as a family,
though finding one we all like is a bit of a challenge
these days considering the age differences,” Tiffany
shared. Bob enjoys singing, running, cooking, and
riding his motorcycle in his spare time. Tiffany loves
reading, baking, working out, and riding with Bob on
his motorcycle. “Bob and I are going to take a motor-
cycle trip together this summer. I’m so excited!”

The Borsts have been very involved at Sacred Heart
throughout the years. Bob and Tiffany have taught a

variety of classes for kids and adults including confir-
mation, pre-marriage, and baptism preparation. Bob
has been active in the choir for 20 years as well.
Currently Tiffany is active in a moms’ bible study
group that she brought to reality about eight years ago.
“On Fridays several of us discuss assigned chapters
from various bible study books chosen by the group,
where children are obviously welcome. It can get
pretty loud but it works out well. There are usually
about six or eight of us, generally from all the Catholic
churches in town – anyone is welcome.”

Lastly, Tiffany shared, “We love Sacred Heart. This
is home. Some of our closest friends are from Sacred
Heart. Coffee and donuts is our social time. We are
always the last to leave, along with a few great friends.”

Changes are coming to the Nicene Creed

Rev. Steven Kuhlmann, O.P.
Sacred Heart Pastor

As you look at the current and the new text for the

first part of the Nicene Creed from the web site of the
United States Conference of Catholic Bishops (http://
www.usccb.org/romanmissal) you will notice a change
from the very beginning. The first word is “I” rather

than “We.”

I believe is a better transla-
tion of the Latin “credo” and is

what has been prayed in many other languages since
Vatican II. For example, in the current Spanish Missal,
the creed begins “creo,” which is the first person
singular of the verb “creer” – to believe. If you want to
see this for yourself, the next time you come to Mass
at Sacred Heart, look toward the beginning of the
Unidos En Cristo/United In Christ booklet in the
“Order of Mass” section and look at the difference
between the English and the Spanish. Notice that the
change from the first person plural to the singular runs

throughout the prayer. Once more we are joining the

other language groups of the world in our move to the
first person singular.

In the second paragraph, the word “begotten” is
added so it now reads “the Only Begotten Son of God.”
This change now has the Nicene Creed paralleling the
Gloria. Once again this is a more faithful wording to
the Latin text. In addition the end of this paragraph now
reads “born of the Father before all ages.” This makes

clearer our belief that Jesus dwelled with the father
before time began. This belief is expressed in the
Prologue of the Gospel of John: “In the beginning was

the Word, and the Word was with God, and the Word
was God. He was in the beginning with God . . .”

The Nicene Creed is changing, not only so that the
English will be more faithful to the creed in Latin, but
more importantly that we will be more in union with
all of the other major language groups in the Church.
The new wording will hopefully make what we have
believed throughout the ages more precisely articu-

lated. The Faith is not changing, just the wording that
we use to express that Faith. The goal is twofold: unity
with the universal Church and precision of language.

CURRENT TEXT NEW TEXT

We believe in one God, I believe in one God,
the Father, the Almighty, the Father almighty,
maker of heaven and earth, maker of heaven and earth,
of all that is seen and unseen. of all things visible and invisible.

We believe in one Lord, Jesus Christ, I believe in one Lord Jesus Christ,
the only Son of God, the Only Begotten Son of God,
eternally begotten of the Father, born of the Father before all ages.

The Borst family: Bob and Tif fany with their
children Alyssa, Brooke, Reese, and Evan.
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Deacon John Weaver

“It has never been like this before.”

Deacon Bill Caubet

The original edition of this column went to press in
June of 2003 reflecting upon the historic flooding on
the Missouri and Mississippi Rivers in May of that
year. One year ago, May 2010, a revised version ran
reflecting upon the then current storms, earthquakes,
and volcanoes, particularly the Haitian disaster. Each
rendition began “Not in my lifetime. It has never been

like this before.”

Media coverage recalled that
each of these tragedies were historical firsts, that we
had never before experienced such numerous or
prolonged episodes, that the devastation, the loss of
life and material goods seemed without end. Yet here

we are again; day after day killer storms ravage the
Midwest. Once more, we proclaim “Not in my life-
time. It has never been like this before.”

Indeed, few of us have experienced natural disaster
the equivalent of that which ravaged Joplin, MO this
May. In a city roughly half as populous as Columbia,
there were more than 100 deaths and devastation three
quarters of a mile wide and six miles in length. That
destruction is the equivalent of leveling everything
between Ash Street and University Avenue, from the
Hy-Vee on West Broadway to the Hy-Vee near Sam’s
on East Broadway. Our neighbor diocese, Springfield

Cape Girardeau, lost at a minimum, a church, school,
and hospital.

In these disasters, few of us remain untouched.
Some friend, family member, or neighbor past or
present experienced these events much too closely.
The extent of the loss, pain, suffering, and devastation
were in the past and are again this past month incom-

prehensible.
Where was God in these horrific days of May? Why

would a loving God not manage events to be less
destructive, less painful, and less frequent? Why would
God not meet our personal expectations of protection,
security, and well-being?

When the shock, fear, and frustration subside, most

of us concede God is still constant, trustworthy, and
dependable. However, there remains a similar ques-
tion. Why are there times in our lives when it seems
so difficult to recognize God is with us? God’s
presence seems strong and fulfilling, then something
challenges our faith and the certainty of that presence
begins to fade; sometimes slowly, sometimes with-
drawing almost overnight.

Most people desire God’s constant presence. Our
minds carry the often-seen image of the double
footprints merging into a single set on the isolated

sandy beach. We can almost hear God respond, “That is
where I carried you” when we ask why the single set of
tracks. Yet despite this foundational belief, many times
we consider ourselves alone. This is not a sense of
absolute abandonment or desertion; rather we just feel
incomplete. Life seemed so much better when we
were certain God was close by and in charge. We yearn
to regain that sensation. Such restless yearning comes
from an almost constant awareness on our part that
something is missing, that something could be –
should be – better.

Many of our Church fathers suggest that we can be

neither satisfied nor whole without the fullness of
God’s spirit within us. Yet sacred scripture holds God’s
promise of omnipresence. If God is the constant, then
the shortfall must exist in us. However, it is our very
nature that when presented choices; we choose those
which appear to hold good for us. When would we
knowingly reject God’s peace or presence? Why would

we ever push God to the side?
It is little wonder our restlessness and frustration

build, especially when stressed by tragedy. We seek
answers, yet we almost never achieve them. The
problem lives within us, but we seem incapable to
manage or respond to it. Futility dominates our
attempts at resolution.

There can be no satisfaction when we experience
separation, real or imaginary, from the one who first

loved us. If these periods of loneliness and frustration
become severe enough, spiritualists label them “dark
nights.” Few active Christians escape them, yet
comfort in numbers is not what we seek. We seek a
full-time God.

Seeking that resolution, we reexamine those times
when God’s presence did feel substantial. We look for
restorative clues from our personal history. Some-
times we recall that an awareness and concern for the
needs of others somehow lessened the negatives in
our own lives. Jesus’ command, “love one another as I
have loved you” defines the model. Building caring,

unselfish relationships heightens our experience of
God. As Blessed Mother Theresa would say, we see
Jesus in the face of others, even if concealed by the
disturbing disguise of tragedy; that is Church teaching;
that is the command of Jesus Christ.

Like so many other parts of our faith, it remains
mystery how relegating personal need behind the
needs of others supplies the peace of God’s presence
within us. The road to spiritual maturity is a tough and
often rough journey. A sense of constant unity with
God will likely remain unachieved for most of us

during our earthly lifetime. Yet hope will and does
thrive through the faith the Lord has lovingly bestowed
upon us. In that faith, it is Jesus calling us to service
and generosity for our brothers and sisters in need at
this time of disaster.

Have you ever been a little hesitant to jump into a
swimming pool or wade into the waves at the ocean? A
friend or family member, already in the water, perhaps

called out to you, “Come on in;
the water’s fine.”

Sometimes we approach the
liturgy a bit like going into the

water. We know that jumping in is the only way to
really enjoy it, but we’re still a little nervous to make
the leap. Maybe we are just naturally shy and happy to
play the wallflower. Or maybe we don’t really like to
sing or don’t think we have a very good singing voice.

Or maybe we take part in the liturgy most Sundays but
just got up in a bad mood this morning.

There may be many reasons why we are reluctant to
jump in, but the only way to fully benefit from the
liturgy is to enter into it with our whole selves. We are
invited by Christ to share in His worship with every
part of ourselves – mind and heart, body and soul, eyes
and ears and voices. We need to worship the Lord with
both a prayerful interior attitude and our external
expression of gratitude.

When the liturgy begins, we are all called to praise
God together by joining in the opening hymn. These

hymns often express the theme of the feast or season

we are celebrating and help us to get into the mood of
the celebration. Sometimes it may be more general,
speaking simply of beginning our worship. In either
case, the opening hymn calls us to move beyond the
limits of our own little world and become part of
something much larger.

It is important to understand that the liturgy is the
common action of all those gathered. It is not private
prayer, but communal prayer. The entrance song
reminds us of this fact, because the song itself draws
us into a communal act of praise. Each of us contrib-
utes his or her voice to one musical sound. Our voices
blend as one, because we each sing the same words on
(at least roughly) the same note at the same time.

This is one of the main functions of music in the
liturgy. It unites us in a common act of worship. It is a
unifying element that recurs again and again through-

out the liturgy, continually calling us to worship as one
body in Christ.  Music also adds a sense of serious-
ness to our celebration, lifting it out of the ordinary
and expressing our joy and our thanksgiving. Music
can lift our minds and our spirits as we lift up our
voices to the Lord.

All of this works, of course, only if we join in the
singing. In serving at the Spanish Mass with Fr.
German Bustamonte, I have seen him on more than one
occasion stop the entrance hymn and ask that the
congregation raise their voices and sing more loudly.
It takes all our voices together to give God the praise

that God is due. It takes the cooperation of each

person in the assembly if our music is to be as grand
and glorious as it can be. If you think your voice isn’t
that great for singing, so what? God gave you that
voice; give it back to God. Don’t let any fear or
hesitation keep you from joining in. Come on in; the
water’s fine.

One Of A Kind
REMODELING
and home improvements from
Columbia’s oldest and most
reliable remodeling firm

• Additions
• Roofing

• Concrete
• Conver-

Our history of:
50 years experience in

home building and
remodeling; with a “can
do for you” attitude, and

thousands of satisfied
customer references.

Gives you:
assurance of clever design, durable crafting,
high value, reasonable prices, long-term
satisfaction, and a warranty you can count on.

sions
• Wind doors

• Foundations
• Kitchens

• Siding

• Waterpr oof-
i n g
• Baths

• Decks
• Repair

Call today!

474-9444

VISIT US AT www.naugleco.com,

OR JUST Google “Gary Naugle”
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Meeting the

long-term purposes

of  our parish

To Be An Angel Forever
Write to:

The Foundation
PO Box 10263, Columbia, MO  65205-1263

The pilgrim’s way . . . just passing through
By Dawn Aceituno

By the time I left on my pilgrimage to Rome and
Medjugorje April 17th, I had completely worn out my

friends and family with my excitement. They were one
breath away from saying, “So go already!”

There were many beautiful and amazing things. I
climbed the Santa Scala (the stairs Christ climbed
when he stood before Pilate), kissed the floor of the
House of Loreto (where the Child Jesus spent his
youth), was blessed by Padre Pio’s glove, was within
10 feet of Pope Benedict at the Papal audience, visited
the cell where St. Paul was imprisoned and wrote
some of the last letters before he was beheaded,
descended 86 stone stairs  to the Cave of St. Michael

the Archangel, knelt at the tomb of St. Francis of
Assisi, and climbed Mt. Podboro in Bosnia. Our
Church, our faith, is a historical treasure-house of
wonders, and for a soul like mine who loves a story
there seemed to be a never-ending script of  heroes
and heroines, of monsters and miracles.

And yet, as my grandson so pointedly said when I
was telling him stories of his patron saint, “So this guy
is dead, right?”

All of the great saints were at one time pilgrims on
this earth, just passing through. This was not their true
home. It is one thing I share with all of them. Although
St. Paul’s imprisonment in that tiny underground cell
might have seemed endless, it passed. Eventually, he
went “home.” St. Francis, St. Clare, Padre Pio, and
Blessed John Paul II all labored and suffered for a
time on this earth. They all went home. And in retro-
spect the time they spent here seems as brief as sun
and shadow passing on a wall.

I was especially mindful of these things because

one of our group died on the Monday after Easter. She
had participated in the four-day tour in Rome, then
shortly after arriving in Croatia she was unable to
move her legs. Within 24  hours she had passed away
in a hospital in Mostar. She was traveling alone, a
brilliant, gentle, joyful soul. She was the only one of

us who started the pilgrimage at the Alitalia/Delta
terminal in Chicago and ended up at her true home.
Having been a witness to her lovely smile and her

patient suffering, I am pretty sure she participated in
the beatification of John Paul II the following Sunday
from one of the best seats in the House.

When MoX dropped me off in front of my apart-
ment on my return, I couldn’t believe  how beautiful
everything was. I had left shortly after a snowstorm,
but now everything was lush and green, and the air was
warm and balmy. When I opened my front door I was
so grateful to find it all still there, all my favorite
things; and whoever invented the wonderful functional-
ity of the American bathroom, well I am starting his

process for sainthood. The foreign food was delicious,
but somehow peanut butter toast seemed better. I made
my own coffee in my own cup and sat on the patio and
let the breeze blow on my face. And I know that, even
though I am just passing through, there is no place like
home.

Missouri’s newest bishop visits Sacred Heart

Ellyn Forbes
Director of Liturgy and Music

The presence of a bishop in a small parish commu-
nity is normally treated with much pomp and circum-
stance: countless preparations, invitations to parishio-
ners, all the fine silver polished and gleaming. So it
might come as a surprise to many Sacred Heart
parishioners that the new Auxiliary Bishop of the
Archdiocese of St. Louis spent a good portion of his

day on May 21 here in our beautiful church. He came
to witness the marriage of Donna Himmelsbach and

Eric Doerhoff and to celebrate
their nuptial Mass.

Donna and Eric, both Mizzou
grads, never knew Sacred Heart

existed while attending school here. Neither did they

know each other existed. It wasn’t until they started
their professional lives with the same company that
their paths crossed and they realized how much they
had in common. They were drawn back to Columbia
for their wedding and, when they first saw Sacred
Heart, they knew ours was the church in which they
wanted to be married.

When they started planning their ceremony, Donna

invited the long-time friend of the Himmelsbach
family, then Monsignor Rice, to officiate. I clearly
remember my first meeting with Donna last year when
she told me that it was very likely that by the time of
her wedding, the long-time family friend would

probably be a bishop. And so he was.
Bishop Rice was ordained Jan. 13, 2011. He is a St.

Louis native and served most recently as the diocesan
vocations director. He has long been a popular spiri-
tual director for priests, seminarians, lay persons, and
various Catholic organizations in St. Louis. He is high
on the list of popular priests for groups wanting a

deeply spiritual preacher for a day of recollection.
Those attending the wedding that day were privileged
to experience this spiritual presence. A humble,
unassuming man, he stayed quietly in the background,
allowing the focus to be on the bride and groom. It
wasn’t until he approached the ambo for his homily
that one got a sense of the passion burning within him.
His words settled in the hearts of all and gave the
young couple much to consider as they entered their
vocation of marriage.

Bishop Rice was assisted well by Brendan Fish and
Madelynn Harvey who served as his “vimps” and also

handled their other altar server tasks. Bryan Mayhan
(currently in diaconate formation) served as the
Master of Ceremonies. Rachel AuBuchon, Kaitlin
Foley, and Lisa Thill-Franck provided the music. I
served as the wedding co-ordinator. It was another
beautiful Sacred Heart wedding, made even more so by
the graciousness of our newest Missouri Bishop,
Edward Matthew Rice.

Bishop Edward Rice
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Red Brick Farm

www.redbrickfarm.blogspot.com

or on facebook

(573) 687-2105

Fresh fruits and veggies, farm raised chicken, fresh eggs, breads and

baked goods, gourmet jams and jellies
Red Brick Farm is owned and operated by parishioners Charles and

Jennifer Holland and their four children, all of whom take a daily

role in the care of the chickens, the upkeep of the garden, the

preparation of the baked goods, and preservation of the harvest.

By Carl Franks

In the last part of the series, we saw
how the second of Daniel’s visions in
chapter 8 concerning Antiochus (IV)
Epiphanes, from which St. Paul drew
heavily in Second Thessalonians, was an
Old Testament type of the Antichrist.
From the further parallel descriptions
of Antiochus in 2nd Maccabees chapters
five and six, we saw one of the most
controversial aspects of the coming
Antichrist: the defilement of the Jewish

Temple. This Temple holds enormous
eschatological significance, and, some
(Catholic and Protestant) may argue, it
is the definitive sign of the end of the
age. Our Lord warned in Matthew 24:
15 – 16 that “when you see the desolat-
ing abomination spoken of through
Daniel the prophet standing in the holy
place (let the reader understand), then
those in Judea must flee to the moun-
tains” (New American Bible [NAB]
translation). This “desolating abomina-

tion” was the defilement of the Jewish
Temple by Antiochus (2 Macc. 6: 1 – 7)
by the placing of images of Jupiter
(Zeus) within and on it and the substitut-
ing of pagan rituals for the Temple
worship, specifically the abolition of
the daily sacrifice. Daniel referred to
this three times. First, “For one week he
shall make a firm compact with the
many; half the week he shall abolish
sacrifice and oblation; on the temple
wing shall be the horrible abomination

until the ruin that is decreed is poured
out upon the horror” (9: 27). The NAB
note for this verse reads, in part, “The
temple was desecrated by Antiochus
from 167 – 165 BC. The temple wing:
probably the main portal. The horrible
abomination: Perhaps an inscription was
placed on the portal of the temple
dedicating it to the Olympian Zeus.”
Second, “Armed forces shall move at
his command and defile the sanctuary

stronghold, abolishing the daily sacri-
fice and setting up the horrible abomi-
nation” (11: 31). Third, “From the time
that the daily sacrifice is abolished and
the horrible abomination is set up, there
shall be one thousand two hundred and
ninety days” (12: 11). Yet, how does the
Temple relate to the Antichrist? Clearly,
as Our Lord taught, an event very similar
to Antiochus’ desecration will happen
during the time of Antichrist at the end
of the age, meaning the Antichrist will

desecrate the Jewish Temple, too.
However, at the moment, there is a big
problem with this scenario: the last
Jewish Temple was destroyed in 70 AD,
and it has not yet been rebuilt.

In fact, there have been three Jewish
Temples in Jerusalem, though some
scholars recognize only two, for
reasons that will become clear momen-
tarily. The First Temple was built by
King Solomon and is known as

Solomon’s Temple. 1st Kings chapters
six and seven detail its construction on

Mt. Zion (“the height” where Abraham
was ordered to offer up Isaac in the land
of Moriah [Gen. 22: 2]) 480 years after
the Israelites left Egypt, which was
during the fourth year of Solomon’s

reign, i.e. about 968 BC, according to
the NAB. It was finally destroyed by fire
by King Nebuchadnezzar in 586 BC
(2nd Kings 25: 9, 13 – 17). The Second
Temple, as detailed in Ezra chapter 3, is
also called the Temple of Zerubbabel, a
descendant of King Jehoiachin of Judah,
though he actually only helped to
complete what had already been started
by Jeshua. This Temple, begun in 538
BC and completed in 516 BC, met a
much different fate than the First

Temple. Though it was itself ransacked
(1st Maccabees 4: 38), the Second
Temple was never completely de-
stroyed, and its ruins were sporadically
kept up through the years, but it was
never completely rebuilt either. How-
ever, centuries later, sections of the
ruins were systematically torn down one
at a time and rebuilt anew, most notably
by Herod the Great, with the work
beginning in 19 BC and being finished
about 62 – 64 AD (John 2: 20 gives an

approximate time). Thus, the Second
Temple, after this complete “restora-
tion,” is also known as The Temple of
Herod, and, since it was for all intents
and purposes a new structure, some
scholars account it separately as the
Third Temple (I agree with this division,
but the numbering is not as important as
the fact of the Temple’s existence). It
stood until 70 AD when the Romans
besieged Jerusalem under Titus, just as

Our Lord had prophesied to his dis-
ciples. Concerning the Temple, Christ
said, “You see all these things, do you not?
Amen, I say to you, there will not be left
here a stone upon another stone that will
not be thrown down” (Matthew 24: 2).

Now, each of the temples was built
on the same site on Mt. Zion, today
better known as the Temple Mount. And,
this area is one of the most sensitive in
the Middle East today. The Muslims
conquered Jerusalem in 637 AD, and, on

the orders of the Umayyad Caliphs, Abd
el – Malik built on the Temple Mount
what is today the third holiest site in
Islam: The Dome of the Rock. Com-
pleted in 692 AD, “the rock” is the site
from which Muhammed, guided by the
angel Gabriel, ascended into Heaven.
Thus, the controversial eschatological
aspect of the Antichrist’s desecration of
the Jewish Temple becomes obvious.
The last Jewish Temple was obliterated

by the Romans in 70 AD. For the
Antichrist to desecrate the Jewish
Temple, it will have to be rebuilt . . . on
the very site where The Dome of the
Rock currently sits. How the Antichrist
will ultimately come to stand in the
Holy of Holies of the rebuilt Jewish
Temple on the Temple Mount is some-
thing only God himself can bring about.

The Door is Open!
The Knights of Columbus is an
organization of Catholic men (ages 18

and over) founded on the principles of
charity, unity, fraternity, and patriotism.
For information about Council 1529,
contact Tony Speichinger (573-443-8648).

Come join us!

You’ve heard of summer reading. Well, how about some “summer viewing?”

This summer, Sacred Heart parishioners Rick Clawson and Glenda
Kappelmann invite you to enjoy wine and cheese as you watch and discuss

three short videos on the Eucharist presented by Fr. Robert Barron.
Fr. Barron discusses how the Eucharist is a Sacred Banquet, how it is a
Sacrifice, and how it is the Real Presence  of Jesus Christ. Fr. Barron’s
insightful, articulate, and entertaining style will help you understand this

greatest of the sacraments in a way that will change your experience of the
Mass. Join us Friday, June 17, at 7 p.m. in the Gathering Space.

Please RSVP to 573/491-3399 or rickglenda@hughes.net.
And bring a friend. Other topics will be explored in July and August.

Fr. Robert Barron is an acclaimed author, speaker, and theologian. He is

the Francis Cardinal George Professor of Faith and Culture at Mundelein
Seminary near Chicago and also is the founder of Word On Fire

(www.WordOnFire.org ). Fr. Barron is a sought-after speaker on the spiri-
tual life – from prestigious universities to YouTube to national conferences

and private retreats. The prominent theologian and podcasting priest is
one of the world’s great and most innovative teachers of Catholicism. His
global media ministry called “Word On Fire” has a simple but revolution-

ary mission: to evangelize the culture.

Faith, Food, & Fridays
Beginning June 17

The Antichrist (part five)
What will happen to The Dome of the
Rock? Logically, reason dictates that it
will not be there permanently. What will

be the cause of its cessation? Naturally,
through earthquake, for example? Some
action as a result of martial conflict?
Other than the fact Our Lord told us it

would happen, the best we can manage is
educated deduction. In keeping with Our
Lord’s admonition in St. Matthew’s

Gospel, one thing, however, is clear:
keep an eye on the Temple Mount. More
next month with the Antichrist in Sacred
Scripture.
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Mission Statement
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be a communication tool for Sacred Heart
Parish.  It is our goal to inform, to
instruct, to evangelize, and at times, to
amuse readers.  We rely on God’s grace
and on the efforts of many volunteers to
fulfill this mission.  Heart of the Matter
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Parish Celebrations

One Of A Kind
CUSTOM HOME

Of High Value And Durable Quality
Just For You, Priced In The $100s

• 10-year warranty

• Lease hold buyouts
• Virtual walk-thru tours

• Your home as trade in
• Your lot or ours
• Help 1st time buyers

Our easy design/build process
allows you to make a smooth
move into your dream home

Our history of:
50 years experience in

home building and
remodeling; with a “can
do for you” attitude, and

thousands of satisfied
customer references.

Gives you:
assurance of clever design, durable crafting,
high value, reasonable prices, long-term

satisfaction, and a warranty you can count on.

Call today!

474-9444

VISIT US AT www.naugleco.com,

OR JUST Google “Gary Naugle”

“BROTHER, CAN YOU

SPARE A DIME?”

Just $1 will provide
15 meals for those in need.

Please support the
Central Missouri Food Bank

and its pantries
by calling 573-474-1020

WE BUILD TO SUIT

Lots Available

NE Side of Columbia
Near Garden City Subdivision

Reasonable Prices for the
Working Family

CALL JACK AT J & B

BUILDERS

(573) 864-7418

Madeleine Morris received her First Communion May 15 at
the 8:30 a.m. Mass. Pictured with her are Fr. Steve

Kuhlmann, O.P.; godmother Cecilia Carson; parents Anne
Justine and Matt Morris; godfather Mark Maher; and

younger sister Justine.

(Right) Madeleine Morris and others
celebrated the recent 100th birthday

of fellow parishioner Catherine
McDonald after the 8:30 a.m. Mass

Sunday, May 15th.

Harper Marie Trent, daughter of Neil
and Anne (Obucina) Trent, was baptized
at Sacred Heart Saturday, May 21, 2011.

Pictured are Neil, Anne holding Harper,
Deacon Bill Caubet, and godparents

Paula Elmore and Greg Obucina.

Parishioners Alan and Sheila Bauer

traveled with local grandson Riley
Tinsley to Our Lady Queen of Peace

Catholic Church in Olive Branch, MS for
the May 22 First Communion of

grandson Jack Bauer, pictured with his

sister Sophie.

Evan Michael Pitzer, son of Matthew and Kathleen (Daly)

Pitzer, was baptized at
Sacred Heart at the 4:30
p.m. Mass Saturday, May

21, 2011. Pictured are
grandfather Dr. Michael

Daly; Deacon John
Weaver; Matthew holding

Evan; Kathleen; Fr. Steve
Kuhlmann, O.P.; and

godmother Dr. Mackenzie

Daly. In front are cousins
Sam and Marin Tadrus,

and big brother Jimmy

Pitzer.


